The one of the main problems that students have faced with are the accommodation problems. In this paper, we review problems that may occur in university systems. Also, we use strategic options development and analysis method (SODA) to represent the accommodation problems and to create an agreement between student and staff. This method can help us with achieving goals; because in the same situation, there are different viewpoints for various reasons. By plotting the cognitive maps of involved persons and aggregating all cognitive maps, this methodology reaches us to a consensus. The aggregated cognitive maps are called strategic maps. Finally, with the relational clustering the strategic map, we offer some suggestions to improve the accommodation system in each university.
Introduction
The accommodation as a human system is considered because it contains the human activity and human goals. It may be complex situation and often includes a range of involved persons with different perspectives on what would be suitable. Indeed, for this situation the soft operation research (OR) has been developed. All of the concepts that existed in OR and management science have changed in 80 s and 90 s .
This approach and method prepares a new systemic thinking for the problem. The main emphasis of them is on relationship between human and situations that the concept of optimization is meaningless [1] . Belton and Stewart [2] mentioned that soft OR methods take the analysis for demonstration of the problem specially the extension of structured models that prepare a language and focus for discussion. Sørensen and Vidal [3] also defined the difference between soft approach and hard approach in five points: situations, goal, organizing, methodology and concludes. Eden [4] and Eden et al. [5] with computer support defined strategic options development and analysis method (SODA) from cognitive mapping package named http://www.ispacs.com/journals/acte/2014/acte-00168/
International Scientific Publications and Consulting Services COPE. Eden [6] provided an overview of the feasible way that might be analysis of henceforth SODA maps. This research is very similar to study by Eden et al. [7] . Hjortsø [8] described the problem structure by a soft OR method and named it as SODA for tactical forest management planning process in improving public participation. In SODA, one of the methods that was used is cognitive maps. Mendoza and Prabhu [9] used cognitive map for enhancing indicators of supportable forest resources management. Also, Tikkanen et al. [10] demonstrated that group cognitive map for the decision can also be applied as a structured way of group members transferring concepts. Özesmi and Özesmi [11] showed that cognitive map can be used in environmental management and ecological modeling. In addition, in complex system, fuzzy cognitive maps are very useful tool that could accuse model by utilizing the casual effect fuzzy reasoning. Giordano et al. [12] solved the problem by using fuzzy cognitive map and mentioned that the strength of each links is different and concluded that reasoning based on the number of links may mislead us. Also, Papageorgiou et al. [13] in their research discussed the strength between concepts. In addition, some researchers used the fuzzy cognitive maps to solve the problem (i.e., [14] [15] [16] ). The structure of the paper is as follows. In section 2, we mention the SODA methodology. In section 3, we implement the SODA in our problem. In section 4, we aggregate the individual cognitive maps and their concept, and obtain strategic maps. In section 5, we compute the domain and centrality for strategic map.
In section 6, we use relational clustering to represent the concepts resemblance and the relation between different clusters. In section 7, we finalize our paper with conclusion and some suggestion.
SODA methodology
In this section, we illustrate this methodology, first introduced by Eden [4] . First, we explain the SODA І, followed by the SODA ІІ. SODA І is the base of integrated individual cognitive maps that helps us in complex situation. The approach of Eden [4] is that the analyst should be interviewing with persons by negotiative approach. Also, this approach stated that for agreement the involved persons have to corporate and respect each other. As mentioned above, in SODA І the analyst with negotiative approach, interview with the involved persons. Then, analyst extracts the concepts from this interview and depicts the cognitive map of each person. Finally, with assent of involved persons, analyst should integrate all of these cognitive maps that called "strategic map" and then analysis strategic map with the concepts and links analysis, heads and concepts analysis domain and centrality, loop analysis and relational analysis. The problem could be analysis with hierarchical clustering or relational clustering. In this paper, relational clustering has been used, because the involved persons" words used directly. In SODA ІІ, at first we depict strategic map by involved persons" help and then the above analysis are performed.
Implementation of cognitive study and SODA І methodology
In this paper, we specify the system goals and barriers to access them according to the viewpoint of involved persons. Then, we mention to the concurrence"s suggestions of involved persons for overcoming this barriers.
The concepts list existing on university chancellor cognitive map
The cognitive map of university chancellor is depicted in figure 1 and it is as follows: Serving Students, facilities offered to students, furnished accommodation, loan, building accommodation, wireless internet, building sport hall, build computer lab, building study hall, funding, and the reform of laws. http://www.ispacs.com/journals/acte/2014/acte-00168/ International Scientific Publications and Consulting Services 
The concepts list existing on educational assistant cognitive map
The cognitive map of educational assistant is depicted in figure 2 . Also, the concepts of educational assistant are as follows: Benefit urban welfare, increased costs, proper nutrition, eliminating subsidies, cafeteria, increasing university transportation services, variety of foods, Quality Improvement, increase health nutrition, appropriations, hiring drivers, hiring chefs, dietitian, the reform of laws.
The concepts list existing on accommodation manager cognitive map
The cognitive map of accommodation manager is depicted in figure 3 .
Concepts list on strategic map
Strategic map and their respective concepts should be approved by persons in a repetitive process (figure 4). As will be noted later, with compromise of persons, some individual concepts should be integrated. In some situations, a single concept could be eliminated with the person's satisfaction. But, the elimination of one concept represents that a mistake has occurred in creation of cognitive map. In addition, it could be mentioned that some concepts might be eliminated because authorized persons may believe that these concepts are in the subdirectory of the other concepts. This means that, if we obtain the concept of "x", other concepts as "y" or "z" could be reached. For example, this type of concept could be mentioned as "creation welfare accommodation and build cafeteria" and means that if the accommodation 
Concepts and links analysis
The numbers of strategic map concepts are 23, and the numbers of links between concepts are 32. Thus, the ratio analysis between concepts and their relations is 1.40. Eden [6] mentioned that, the expected ratio of link to concept is between [1.15,1.20]. Respecting to our value and with according that this value is greater than 1, thus it could be concluded that the strategic map is complex.
Heads and concepts analysis
The number of heads is 5, so the division of heads to the total concepts is computed as 0.22, representing the map is smooth and there are many alternatives for implementation.
Domain and centrality
The domain and centrality represent the importance of concepts. Domain illustrates the effect of concept with considering the direct effect, in addition centrality consider devious effect. For illustration purposes, the concept of strategic map is shown in Table 1 .
The loop analysis:
In SODA maps, it is impossible to have loops and to have exactly one path between two concepts. Hence, Aldous and Robin [17] named these maps as what in graph theory is named "trees". Also, Georgiou [18] mentioned that in the SODA literature there is no indication of that the ratio of links to concepts is unreachable in the diagram. Thus, each map should be reviewed in terms of loops. If there is a loop, we have concluded by talking with those present at the meeting that does the loop really exist or not. If there is not a loop, the relations between concepts should be corrected. Otherwise, we decided about dynamic loop that its dynamic has reinforcing loop or balancing loop. The balancing loop is selfcorrecting; in order to the occurred variations in the diagram has being balanced. In our strategic maps there is no loop. http://www.ispacs.com/journals/acte/2014/acte-00168/ International Scientific Publications and Consulting Services As we know in relational clustering, the concepts that are semantically close together are considered as one cluster. We clustered strategic map into three clusters as in Table 2 . http://www.ispacs.com/journals/acte/2014/acte-00168/ International Scientific Publications and Consulting Services In this paper, we have applied the SODA methodology by utilizing the individual cognitive maps and strategy maps to solve the student accommodation problems. By using the relational clustering, the concepts have been presented in three levels. In this respect, all persons concluded that the main goal is servicing. Hence, all goals and concepts of other persons have been considered. But, it should be noted that many of these concepts are requirements and noble goals. Now, some suggestions are presented in order to facilitate the achieving process of these goals as below: (1) Although we have limited number of vehicles to transfer students from dorms to the campus, we can decrease the time between two consecutive dispatches in order to improve the level of service; (2) It's better to repair and renovated the equipment such as chairs and desks, rather than to renew them; (3) The food quality can be improved by checking out foods in dorms; (4) For human resource and personnel needs, it is recommended to employ student rather than hiring new personnel; (5) One way to reduce the incurring costs is to shut down heating and cooling system during weekday when more students and faculties are on campus; and (6) The wireless internet should be given the top priority and as soon as budget is assigned all actions should be taken to implement one;
As can be seen from above suggestions, most suggestions are not required for paying budget, thus we could improve our process and increase the servicing and satisfy students according to that spending little cost. With this continuous improvement, we are able to pass from crisis and create opportunities from threats. Finally, for strategic goals we need budget with which university can implement other noble goals. http://www.ispacs.com/journals/acte/2014/acte-00168/
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As future work, we plan to consider the fuzzy cognitive maps in procedure of the SODA methodology to deal with complex situations. 
